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Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of Humanae Vitae
30 Years of Education Program Support from Creighton University School of Medicine

June 11-14, 2008
The Augustinian Conference Center, ROME, ITALY

Early Registration only $199!

Participants will learn about the latest in women's health science
and reproductive technology. Prominent professionals will offer lectures
that address the impact of Assisted-Reproductive-Technology (ART)
and its foundational principles in society. The Creighton Model Fertility
Care (TM) System, along with techniques developed for surgical,
medical, perinatal, and educational applications will be illustrated.

For the Study of Human Reproduction

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

Patrick J. Tomasek, SVD

A certified Creighton Model Fertility Practitioner and co-director of the St. John's Mercy Department of Fertility Care.

Mary Paquette, MD, NFPMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and co-founder of the Pope Paul VI Institute for the Study of Human Reproduction.

John Hansogan, MD, NFPMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Practitioner and Medical Consultant and the Theology of the Body.

Dr. Philip Boyle, MICGP, MRCGP, CFCMC

An obstetrician-gynecologist, scientist, and board-certified Creighton Model Practitioner who is a long-time supporter of the work of the Pope Paul VI Institute.

Paul Carpentier, MD, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Ed Richard, JD, MS

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Wojciech Giertych, OP

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. D. Vincent Twoomey, SVD

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Joseph Tham, MD, NFPMC, PhD

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Michael Parker, MD, Dip. ABOG, NFPMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. James Joseph, MD, NFPMC, PhD, LC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Michael Brown, OP

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Mark Skonieczny, OP

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Robert Lessard, S.J.

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Kevin Cuneo, S.J.

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Matthew Stegman, MD, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. William Kellogg, SJ, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. James Joseph, MD, NFPMC, PhD, LC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Joseph Tham, MD, NFPMC, PhD, LC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Michael Parker, MD, Dip. ABOG, NFPMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Robert Lessard, S.J.

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Matthew Stegman, MD, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. William Kellogg, SJ, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. James Joseph, MD, NFPMC, PhD, LC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Joseph Tham, MD, NFPMC, PhD, LC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Michael Parker, MD, Dip. ABOG, NFPMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Robert Lessard, S.J.

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. Matthew Stegman, MD, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. William Kellogg, SJ, CFCMC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.

The Rev. James Joseph, MD, NFPMC, PhD, LC

A Creighton Model Natural Family Planning Medical Consultant and Catholic priest with the Legionaries of Christ. Currently actively involved as a bioethicist.
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